Girls and Boys 2 - 18

Facilities for Hire

Welcome
St. Dominic’s Grammar
School is an outstanding
education institution ranked
25th on The Times School
League Tables, where boys
and girls are all inspired
within the idyllic landscape of
the Staffordshire countryside.
Boasting a wide variety of
facilities able to cater for
numerou s
events
and
activities, St. Dominic’s
meets the needs of most
clubs and societies.
Located in the heart of
Brewood, just 10 minutes
north of Wolverhampton and
minutes from the M54, with
its own secure on-site car
parking, St. Dominic’s is the
ideal location.

Indoor Sporting
Facilities
The well resourced 4850sq. ft.
Sir Jack Hayward Sports Hall
presents an excellent arena
for a variety of sports with
onsite facilities, changing
rooms and equipment
allowing for:

5 a side Football

Indoor Cricket (nets)

Badminton

Netball

Basketball
Further use can be found by
renting the hall space in aid
of :

Tennis

Karate

Zumba

Yoga

Fitness classes

Outdoor Sporting
Facilities
The school’s grounds boast
an array of facilities to cater
and accommodate for any
multitude of spor ting
ventures.
The school has 4 state of the
art courts, equating to
28,800sq. ft. of all weather
space. Seasonally changing,
the courts are used for
netball
or
tennis
appropriately.
Adjacent hockey pitches and
an athletic track operate
seasonally whilst an amateur
sized football pitch with
goals suitable for both full
sized and 5-a-side games, is
available all year around.

Performing Arts
Facilities
Dance studio with sprung
floor, wall mounted mirrors
and portable ballet barre.
Drama studio with black-out
facilities and versatile stage
school lighting.
Hall with staging ideal for
theatrical productions and
short courses.
Recording studio engineered
with acoustic isolation
designed to achieve the
optimum sound properties,
adjacent
music
roo m
furnished with a grand piano,
full drum set and an
orchestral array of musical
instruments.

Room Facilities
IT suites with interactive
white boards.
Classrooms of varying sizes
and layouts.
Conference centre with
self-catering facilities offering
a maximum capacity of 50,
for employees and clientele
alike.
Fully equipped meeting
rooms, board rooms and
training rooms, with video
conferencing facilities.
Three operated libraries.

Minibus Hire
Our fleet of minibuses can be
utilised all year round, with
our on-site experienced
drivers enabling local schools
and community groups to
enjoy excursions, outings and
sporting events. Subject to
availability.

Our Site
The school site is situated in
the beloved heart of the
Staffordshire countryside,
with picturesque views
found throughout all the
facilities.
The operational site is
managed 24 hours a day,
while free and secure
parking is available to all
clientele.
Accessibility of the site has
been a focus of the modern
6th form block, where a
state of the art GARTEC lift
allows access to all floors
and toilet facilities to
accommodate for all needs.

Find Out More
Please contact us on Telephone : 01902 850248 or
Email: gspooner@stdominicsgrammarschool.co.uk
to find out costs, availability and terms of use.
Alternatively visit

